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International Society of Nephrology
INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF NEPHROLOGY NOMINATING COMMITTEE
TO: ALL MEMBERS OF THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF NEPHROLOGY
As directed by the Constitution of the International Society of
Nephrology, Article V, Section 2 (Standing Committees), there
shall be a Nominating Committee composed of 11 members of
the International Society of Nephrology who shall prepare a
slate of nominees for the 1993 election of Officers. The by-laws
state that the Chairman and 7 members of the Nominating
Committee shall be appointed by the President-Elect of the
International Society of Nephrology. The 3 remaining Commit-
tee members shall be elected by the general membership of the
Society by mail ballot. The by-laws further state that the
geographical representation of the Nominating Committee be as
follows:
3 representatives from Europe; 3 from the Americas; 3 from
Australasia and Africa; 2 representatives—location unre-
stricted.
The President-Elect has appointed Jean-Pierre GrUnfeld as
Chairman of the 1996 Nominating Committee. In addition, he
has selected the following 7 members:
Claudio Ponticelli (Italy), Eberhard Ritz (Germany), Pat Gabow
(USA) Carlos Vaamonde (USA), Rashad Barsoum (Egypt),
Nobuhiro Sugino (Japan), Trefor Morgan (Australia)
Thus the nominations for Europe (3 members) have been
selected, but one further nomination from the USA and one
further nomination for Australasia and Africa are required,
together with another nomination from any part of the world.
Please use the enclosed form to send in suggestions for individ-
uals to fill the three remaining positions. The form must be
received no later than April 30, 1992 and should be sent to:
Prof. J.S. Cameron, President-Elect, ISN
Clinical Science Labs
17th Floor Guy's Tower
Guy's Hospital
London SE! 9RT UK
Following receipt of the suggestions for membership, a slate of
nominees for the three remaining positions will then be pre-
pared and distributed to the membership for a vote by mail
ballot in a communication that will be sent out by the Treasurer
in the second half of 1992.
BALLOTS WILL NOT BE COUNTED UNLESS THEY HAVE BEEN SIGNED AND COMPLETED PROPERLY
I, a member of the ISN, hereby suggest the following members as possible nominees to be included on the final ballot for the three
remaining positions on the 1996 Nominating Committee:
Australasian/African Region
1) Name
Position
Any Location
2) Name
Position
USA
3) Name
Position
Address
Address
Address
Signature of Proposer (ISN Member) Type or Print Name of Proposer
Country Date
1474
